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TOWN AND COUNTRY
MILITARY RELIEF .F11.,D —The regular monllll%

payment !c, volunt, ets' families will be m:de
on Fr day afternoon, 31st inst at the Court
House, between thehums of four d FiX.

GEJ. BE RGNER, Prci I.
0. EDWARD:3, Seep.

BEnnits.—The season of raspberries is over,
and not one could be found in market this
morning. Theirplaces, however, were supplied
by blackberries and whurilebeiries, at prices
ranging horn four to six cents per quart.

TIEN DRAFT.—Hon. Caleb Cushing maintains
that the payment of $3OO exempts ft men fur
three years. This certainly is the law as it
stands, and was, no do. bt, the intention of

Congress, whatever the Provost Marshal m.y
say about it.

Fran.—The alarm of fire, yesterday evening,
was occasioned by the reef of the dwelling of
Mr. Adam Wilhelm, corner of North and

FilbertStreets, igniting near the chimney. The
lames were extingai,hed before the fire com-
panies reached the house.

MORE REREIl3.—Forty-lour rebel prisoners.
direct from Cbambersburg, reached this city
yesterday. They were escorted by the guard
to Camp Curtin, where they remained over
night. The prisoners will be sent to Philadel-
phia this afternoon or two-morrow morning

1=1:=1
PAGgED TIIRODOEC —Some three hundred offi-

cers and soldiers passed through this city yes-
terday evening. on their way to the Congres-
sional districts where the draft has come off.
They were sent to this State to obtain enough
unscripts to fill up their respective regiments.

I=l

c ommENoZlki .MET WEEK OF THE UNWEERTY AT
college commencements inLEWISBURG. I.L.

Southern Pent:By lv,`o' have, many of them'
been marred by the late Invadon. The Uni-

ts inc."4lidnd among theversity at Lewisburg
number, but this week they forb - 4̀l Inati of

war, and arespendicg their time in c..
~

.418-tiTinr!
theexercises of thecommencement week, .

will last until Thursday, the 80th inst., con.
eluding at 9 o'clock A. M. cn that day. It is
expected that the company organ'zed at the
University, for the emergency, will be present
before the conclusion of the last day's exercises.

A HARRISBURG= /N ma iIIORBIS ISLAND AND

FORT WAGNER Ficur. Lieutenat Edwin H.
Hickok, signal officer on Gen. Strong's staff,
was in both the storming parties at Fort Wag-
ner, and was in the fort. In the latter engage-
ment he received a wound in the arm, had five
bullet holes in the breast of his coat, and had a
piece taken out of his coat collar by a grape
shot, it just grazing the• skin. He says, in a
letter dated the 19th, that ho will be well
enough in a few da3 a to go in and assist at the
taking of Fort Sumter and Charleeton. He de-
scribes the fighting as being perfectly terrific
Out of three hundred and fifty-tight of the 76th
Pennsylvania, that went into thefirst fight, they
lost two hundred and five in killed, wounded
and missing.

PEAISMORTITY EXAMEN-B.—ln visiting thehos-
pitals where hundreds of our brave soldiers are
lying, sick and wounded, and where everything
is being done by skillfulsurgeons and attentive
nurses that will ttnd to relieve the suffering,
we notice among the latter class many :of our
Harrisburg ladies. They seem to move about
among the unfortunate soldiers with an ease
and gentleness that none I!ut mothers and As-
ters are able to imitate. 'Their tender atten-
tions et this trying hour are appreciated by all
those whose wantsand wishes they are trying
to alleviate. Ladies of Harrisburg, this living
exemplification of charity will never go u tire-

warded, and thekind remembrances of the sol-
dier will ever refer back to the hour when he
was treated so kindly by you while prostrated
on his bed of pain and suffering.

A. VAST CENETRRY.-A corresp:ndent of the
Philadelphia Press, writing from Gettysburg„
says : Hundreds of accessions has the Gettys-
burg Cemetery received within these memora-
ble days. in one place we counted over one
hundred graves of New Yolk volunteers, the
names of the brave men all inscribed on simple
head boards. In close proximity lie fifty six
rebels in,ene trench, and nut far offforty-i
more, wiihout a solitary name inscribed. The
spot itself is designated by a board nailed
against the tree, with the inscription that here
lie so many rebels. Several soldiersare buried
within arm's length of Dr. Krauth's rear dror.
The Seminary grounds and • Dr. Echmucker's
garden contain a number, and thus it is all
through the country, within a circuit of eight
or ten miles. is avast burialground.

A Tsar NEF.DED.-At the next exhibition of
the American Institute, New York, there is to
ha a general exhibition of breech-loading rifles,
with an opportunity for trial of the best manu-
factured kinds. Teemhas always been a ques-
tion whether breech-loading rifles fire as accu
rately as those loaded at the muzzle, and it is
obj-cted that the delicacy of the workmanshipof the former detracts from its utility for field
use. We should suppose that by this timesuch questions as these would be entirely
solved, ifnot by the Government,atleast by
Tattles interested in their manufacture. If the
breech-loading carrb s as accurately as the
muzzle-loading rifle, and is little liable to
get out of order, it certainly is the most prefer-
able weapon, for it can be more easily handled,sooner madeready for service, and be firedmore rapidly, all of which`are decided advan-tages in its favor.

-

MEETING of COUNCIL.—There will be et Fpial
ncetinb of the City Council this (Tering, at

their TO.qn. in line Curt LIJIIEC.
=102:11

/lib LADIES .I.:LLIFF SOUIL'IY of Harrisburg re.
Tura thanks to Mr. Ilargest, and Mr. Wm.

y for aslre's of assorted vigrtables ;

also, to Mr. Jacob Ililleisen for apples, apple-
butter, and other aceeptalJle articles. Other
contributions for the hospital are respectfully
solicited.

OHIO SICK AND WOUNDED SOLDIERS TO RETURN
HOME.—The Surgeon General has directed that
all Ohio soldiers in hospitals in this city, who
are able to travel and will not be fit for duty iu
twenty dills, be transferred to Cincinnati, Ohio.
All Ohio soldiers now in Philadelphia, are also
to be transferred in ace .rdatice with the above
order. The order was, we believe, sent from
the Surgeon General directly to the Medical
Director of that city, and has since been sent on
here.

SUBSTITUTES.—From the following note of
Provost Marshal General Fry. it will be seeti
that be has decidt d that, with the consent of
parents, minors may be accepted as substitutes
for those taken by the conscription:

PROVOST "MARSHAL GENERAL'S OFFICE,
WASHINGTON, D. C July 22, 1b63.

R. Grant Bdrmwell, Esq , Philadelphia, Pa :

Substitutes betwt en 18 and 20 will be accept
ed with consent of parents.

JAMES B. FRY,
Provost Marabal General.

[OFFICIAL HantY Sum) A. A. G.

BETUBNED.—The 172 d Pennsylvania regiment
(nine months' drafted men) arrived in this city
yesterday. The regiment, numbering seven
hundred men, will be discharged from service
before it leaves this post. Col. C. Kleckner, at
one time provost marshal of this city, is still in
command of the regiment.

The 26th Regiment Pennsylvania volunteer
militia, numbering six. hundred men, marched
through the city yesterday afternoon to Camp
Curtin, where they will probably remain until
mustered out of service. The regiment is still
commanded by their old Colonel, W. W. Jen-
nings, of our city.

1=3:221

ANOTHER Prem.—By reference to an adver-
tisement in another column, it will he seen that
the members of the Friendship fire company
intend giving their annual picnic on Tuesday,
August 11th, at B.offroan's woods. The object
of the picnic is one deserving a liberal support
from onr citizens; and a day's recreation in the
woods with the Friendship boys will not be
detrimental to the interests of any of our citi-
zens. The committee of arrangements will see
that no disturbance is created on the grounds,
and that no i propercharacters enter the woods.
:Carriages will run regularly to and from the
woods on the day of the picot°.

---e----~
o lisroatt..—Before Alderman Mine—

Benjamin L ola!" was arrested and placed in
prison for drunCninem and disorderly conduct.

an engineer, was arrestedH. Keesberry,
tyesterday evening, for ab

-waiand battery, on
.403oath of Mary-Gilbert. The 6

had no sooner

been settled, than—
Mary Gilbert was arrested for keePing a

disorderly bawdy house, on oath of ii.:4111 ss'
lleesberry. Will be brought up at the ns.'d
term of Court.

Pout

George Weaver, Joseph Jones and Peter Al-
heiser were lodgers in the lock-up for drunken
nisi. All discharged.

Tun AUGUST Town or Comer.—The following
is a correct list of the Grand and Petit Jurors
drawn for the August term of Cburt, which
will convene on Monday, the 24th proximo :

GRAND JURORS DRAWN FOR AUGUST TERM, 1863.
1. William J. Robinson, foreman, Dmphin.
2. Christian Bowman, farmer, Smqueh•nna.
3. Samson B .gner, farmer, diddle Paxton:
4. Join 13, Brooks carpenter, Harrisburg.
5. Adam Blightbill, farmer, W. fialwv,r.
6. J mob 0. Ringer, crania maker, Conewago,
7. David Care, farmer, E Hanover.
8. Valentine Egle, merchant, Harrisburg.
9. Daniel Emer'ch, L.:am rater, Conewago.

10. Samuel Huffer, jr., farmer. Conewago.
11. Henry Kohler, carpenter, 'Harrisburg.
12. David K. Landis, gentleman, Deiry.
13. Alfred Loomis, founder, Ha
14. Win. F. durray,'gentleman, Harrisburg.
15. Henry Mye s, farmer, Londonthmry.,
16. Charles Meredith, merchant, Halifax.
17. John Marsh, innkeeper, Halifax.
18. Joseph Nissly, farmer, Dairy.
19. Augustus Shanimo, farmer, Halifax.
20. John Saltier, farmer, Lykens.
21. John Spongier, farmer, M. Paxton.
22. JohnStahl, jr , tobacconist, Harrisburg.
23 George Zinu, tapusr, Harrisburg.
24. Michael Zimmerman, tarw, Washington

PETIT JIIRORI. •
1. Abraham Bates, farmer; t3nsguetiaulif•
2. Samuel F. Behm, farmer, Derry.
3. Henry M. Brubaker,merchant,Middietown4. William Baker, blacksmith,itiarry.
5. William Boyer, coi!ector, Reed.
3. Joseph F. Corbett, boatman, Erauph4tz;
7. Wdriam Colestock, carpenter, Reed.
8. David Cassell, farmer, S Hanover.9. John B. Coover, gentleman, Harrisburg.

10. David Detweiler, farmer. Londonderry.
11. Amos Early, gunsmith, E. Hanover.12. John L. Foster, superintendent, Wiconisco.13. Christian Gerber, farmer, Lnotionderry.14. J. T Garberich, merchant, E Hanover.15. John R Geistweit, tailor, Ssvatara.16. Geo Rocker, innkeeper, S. Hanover.17. Samuel Henry, Justite, Derry.18. Michael lloltsman, farmer, U. Paxton.19. A. Boyd Hamilton, priuter, Harrisburg.20. F. D. Hoerner, farmer, Washington.'l. George Haiti:tan, farmer, Reed.22. Levi Rocker, farmer, Swatara.23. Jonathan Hoffinext, farmer, Halifax.24. Jacob Hicks, farmer, West Br anover.25. George Crinkle'tailor, 'Harrisburg. •26. George S. Resnble, gentleman, harrisbut.

' 27. Joseph Helper, farmer, Londonderry.23. JacobK. Landis, farmer, Derry. t29. Absalom Light, broom maker, Millersburg.30. Adam Langer, farmer, M. Paxton:"31. Jacob Light, tailor, Millersburg'')2.2 Daniel Miller, farmer, Mifflin,'33. Joseph Meese, farmer, Lower raxton.34. Hamlet Murr, boat builder, Middletown.35. John B. Moyer, farmer, Dairy.36 J:Triter Miller, drover, Dauphin. .37. Joseph H. Nissly, merchant, Middletown.38. A. L. Ronrafort, gentleman, Harrisburg.39 Robert Reed, blacksmith, L Paxton.,40 Jonathan Riegel
, farmer, Mifflita.' 41. Henry singer, farmer, Halifax.42. Alfred Sleets, carpenter, Harrisburg,,43. Gee. J. Shoemaker, gentleman, Harrisburg.44. William Starr, sawyer, Middletown.45. John Stahl, gentleman, Harrisburg.46. Wm. Thompson, blacksmith, Middletown.47, Wm. H. Wilson, lumbeknierch.L. Swatara..48, Tievi Weaver, tomato; Usnigburg.

PETER FLN/C. EXPaiED.—This 'Homing, a
turLe,l volunteer entercd one of the "sheep
elculbg" stone, rectutly opened in Ma:het st ,
cad atk, d the, price (,f a small puck.. t
la:, ill; in theahow wiLdow. The proprietor, :aid

so 1 it for $lO. The soldier, never hay-
ing purchased anything of the kind I),3fore,
pid the money and tduk the ph,t,l. A few
ur men's after he entered tht. hat d ware store of
Henry Gilbert, Esq. , and priced a pistol similar
to the one: he had ju,t, purchased. Mr. G ibert
look- d at the pistol end told the solder he
could sell him one for $lO, a little more than

I one hal the sum he bad just paid. The s.Adier
appeared surpri-ed at the answer, and gave
Mr. Gilbert the whole history connected with
the purchase of the sample he had just shown
t•im. A note was immediately sent to the J. w,
offering to sell him ten pistols similar to the
one be bad just sold for ten dollars each, at the
same time sad ing he would then make a good
profit on them. But Mr. Jew didn't bite. He
couldn't tee it ! Barney Campbell did, how-
ever, and the Peter Funk man was brought up
before the Mayor to answer. As is usually the,case, he was the most innocent man in the
room, and sold his goals at wonderfully small
profits. He was released after refunding the
money for the pistol.

To the Patriotic ofthe Land—A Cemetery
for those who Fell at Gettysburg.

Shall the bon.s of the men who turned the
battle from the gate in that fearful struggle of
three days at Gettysburg be felt for men to plow
up in their fields and to wagon over on the
ruads around that town ?

It must be known to the nation that not lees
than three thous :tut men lie in and about Get-
tysburg, incorn fields, wheat fields, in meadows,
iu gardens, by tee way side, and in the public
road, buried hastily where they fell, and others
in long rows, with a-pice of box lid or board of
any kind, with the name tf the person and the
day he died written with lead pencil, ink, or
whatever they had to make a mark with.

In consultation with some frioads at Gettys-
burg, to avoid the disgrace which would be upon
us as a nation to let such a thing tureen, we
looked around for a burl place. None se med
so appropriate as Cemetery Hill, the spot which
controlled and secured to us the battle. The
spot on which, when it was saidour forces were
ready to give way, Gen. Meaderode upand said
to his men, "You must hold this spot if it costsevery man of you," and which was held.There are about eight acres of ground incon-
nection with it, on the opposiie side of the
turnpike from the cemetery of the town, and
it will strike any person who has seen the spot
as that of all others to which those who visit
Gettysburg to view the battle ground must go,as from it you see almost the entire field formiles.

Thegentlemen whoown theground have been
applied tofor the sale of the property as a spec-
ulation, but, not desiring any sulk thing, haveagreed to let the State of Pennsylvania, trieuda
of the country, or any patriotic citizen who will
purchase it for the purposeof burying the dead,
at the price of $2OO per acre. It is just at the
edge of the town, and is inevery way the spot.

If this is secured at once, the different States
whose dead lie buried in the fields and on the
highways, will certainly appropriate enough 10
secure their interment in this place. TheGov-
erptuent will secure good walnut or durable
wood for hearibogrds, arid:probably a monument
in the same in memoryof thebattle,

Thegentlemen who own the ground are Mr •

Edward Hatch and Petor.Raffencher. Any per-
son willing to contribute to this object, or wish-
ing to eonfer on the subject, can address David
Wills, Esq., Attorney at Law, Gettysburg, who
has taken an Interest in the ma. ter, and has
gotten the above named gentlemen to agree to
sell the ground for the above mentioned sum.

Will the editors of our papers generally, and
especially of floston, New York, Philadelphia

Harrisburg., please insert this, and try toaecepe°nTaP holishut threetu'ent? weeks in connection
ncied in Gettysburg, and the differ-entwseicHtuhartitiiinet st 7wou

ho.ipitals wii;:in two miles around it, andonturr . gmine gtblihegebbe leou gcr dru onp eelliedmioossteheetitaratin lyents,siltteyi
eiadoption tvge,ruyfwttway the

efaosrurteb,eapnudrpthoseeseascuirn-
.ANDEßW B. CROSS

fCtheso eulam de:3B sirr uY ac hEih ie alacq.

,c3petial
To Tan Sownms.—l would say to those going

home who bave taken the dysentery or
diarrbcea from exposure or change of water, to
get a bottle of Mrs. Weethoven's Dysentery
Drops. I, is pleasant to take—only 25 cent, a
b Ale—take as dir.-cted, and in a short time
you will be well. Very many have tried it, and
pronounce it the best ever taken, and to those
leaving town it Is a sure preventive. Tb s
mediciee is prepared and sold only by MRS. L
BALL, No, 27 south Pine atteet, Harritberg,
Pa. Orders from a distanee promptly attended
to. •

_FDITOII OP TELIGRAPa
Dear Sir : With your permission I wish to say

t, the readers of your paper that I will send by
return wail toall who vt,sh it, (free) a Recipe,
with full dir ctit ns for making and using a
simple Vege able Balm. that will effectually
recuovr3 in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, I.*l,Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leav-
ing the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free those having Bld
Heads or Bare Fac s, simple directions and in-
formation that will enable them to gait a full
growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a
Mototache, in leas than 30 days. All applica-
tions answered by return mail without charge.

Respenifully roars,
THOS. F CHAPMAN, Chemist,

jy2B-d3m) No. 831 Broadway, New York.

WE fWirs sem, the btslance of onr stock of
of sittmer dress goods at very low prices.Bare at 10, 15, 20 and 25 mnts.

Lawns at 15, 20 and 25 cents.
- A large assortment of white cambric, all

pr ic.,...s: Plain Swiss, figured Swiss, nansook,
all pi vies. A splendid assortment of Cambric
bands, a. ad other needlework.

Ladies' .white stockings and children's stock-
Inge. 25 dt. 'tea Of

We have also

gentlemen's white shirts,
extra fine. a large assortment of striped
woollenshirts,snsi. ,enders,pocket handkerchiefs,

which we sell at ci gt.;:7' dr akes *
*

tiocks, and other suitable'f ser. 'antlers,

HAIR DYE: ILUIH - Dim! I

BYEBATCHELOR'S CBLEBRATEO- -7) 1811! "/'

Is the 'Best; hi the \lllr 6rld'
27w only I:formless, 21ve. (aid Reliable .Prirnown-

This splendid Hair Dye is perfect— vban:l3B
Red, Rusty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glossy
Blade or .Natural. Brown, without Injuring the
;Hair-or Staining the Skin, leaving the fish
loft and Beautiful;; imparts fresh vitality, fre-

quently restoring its pristine color, andrectifies
the ill effects of 13:a.d. Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WHLIAK A. BATCHELOR,. All other,
are mere imitations, and Should be avoided.
Sold 'by all Druggicts, &a. FACTORY -81
BAROLA.Y ST., N. y.
X6ZXXXDOX'I3 XZW I'OXIX2 CBIA3I aos DRXSZNG

23/41 NAIL jO2B4Y,--

.~.r,~

PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and RecrultiugClaims, United States Puzsion, BouLity, Amara
of Ft,y, aml Stlb,io.eact, Claims, &c., &c., nnad•
uot nod EUGENE b.NYDEti,

"Vit.:ll<T og- Law.
0111,0 : third i3l)-ot. fiarristurg, Pa.

=
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MOTHERNISI

D"'.l' fail to procurts MRS. WINSLOW:3
SOOLUING SY Bur for CLIILDREN

This valuable preparation is thepreecriptinn of
one the beet female physicians and nurses in theUnited S ates, and has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success bymillions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, correctsacidity, and give s tnne and energy to the whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

°ESPING IN THE BOINED3, AND WIND COLIO.
We believe it the Best and Sweat Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSEN EERY and
DIARRUCE-1 IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
Tom Teething or from any other cause.

Fait directions for using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the taceslinde of
CURTIS & PPARINS, New York, is on theoutside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.Principal Office, 48 Dey Street. NEW YORK.
PH/ON ONLY 25 ONNT9 rza Bums.ray. 22 d&w6m

blttn 2Duertirtmmts
RANT RESOLUTION PROPOSING CARTAIN AMENWIEN IS TO THE OONsLIUTION

Belt resolved by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the Contsmontoealth of Pa:my/van:a, in
General Assembly met, That thefollowing amend-
ineuts be proposed to the Constitution of the
Commonwealth, in accordance with the pro-
vi-ion of the tenth article tbeieof :

There shall be an additional section to thethird article of the Constitution, to be desig-nated as 'action four, as follows :

Symms 4 Whenever any of the qualified
el, wore of this Commonwealth shall be in any
actual military service, undera requisition 14%042the President of the United States, or by the
authority of thisCommonwealth, such electorsmay exe, else therightof suffrage inall eleci tunsby the citizens, under such regulations as are,or shall be, prescribed by law, as lull as if theywere present at their usual place of election.

There shall be two additional sections to theeleventh article of the Constitution, to be de
signated as sections eight and nine, asfollows :

Sze. O. No bill shall be passed by the Legis-lature, containing more than one subject,which shall be clearly expressed in the title,except appropriation bills.
b'so. 9. No bill shall be passed by the Legis-lature granting any powers, or privileges, inany case, it,here theauthority to grant suchpow-

ers, or privileges, has been, or may heteaf erbe, conferred upon the colas of this Coutnithavwealth.
JOHN CESSNA,

Speaker of theRouse of Representatives.
JOHN P. PENNiIY,
Speaker of the Senate.

Oinoe or THEBECENTANIT OF THE COMMONWEALTH,HAERISBUEO, July 1, 1863.PAWNSYLVANL4I1 do hereby certify that the foregoing andannexed is a full, true and correct copy of theoriginal joint resolution of the General Assembly, entitled "A joint resolution proposing cer-
tain amendments to the Constitution," as thesame remains on file in this office.

.Im TtertpfoNT whereof, I have hereunto
[r.. a.] set my hand, and caused the seal of

the Secretary's office to be affixed, theday and year above written.
ELI SLIFER,Secretary of the Commonwealth0-doew&wte.)

lIGARS—White and brown, of all grades1..3 and prices. Call and examine, at
JeB IfiaßOLl3 & BOWMAN,

Cor. Front and Market streets.

SALT, ground, alum, Ashton and dairy, in
large or small quantities, by

WHOM' A BOWMAN,
al . Front an I 41fnrkat atm-U.

'VIBE CRACKEBS.—Just receiving a large
.1. lot of Fire Crackers, which we will sell verylow, by the box or smelter quantity,

NI.OIIOLo & BOWMAN,
j'24 Cor Pront and Market eta.

rILIS.;.:BE, old mad laew, trona prime Dairies,
,4„:„' for gale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
myl 5 Col: Preet and Marketgreets.

60,000 rLßSivjelthial;d —hWaevehigesjtourget
the largrat lot of Hams of choice brands ever
tlfertd in this market, which we offer to sell
lower thanany other store in town.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
je24 Car. Front And Market BtB.

SWARS fur Pvserving, of all kinds, which
we are now off ring very low. CAB and

examine at NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,
je24 C .r. Fropt and Market sta.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALLIUMtI,
Of any size nut in the standard styles will be
made to order.

BERGNER 43
Cheap Bookstore.

JI,ST RECEIVED.

ANOTHER lot of 13rantiful ALBUMS, at
SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTO ttE,

No. 18 Market street.jel6

CIA ATEREAB,
Different colored double varieties; White

Fringe, Purple Fringe, or !Kist Tree, and other
4hrubbery, at Keystone Nursery. J. NISEI.

HAMS.-111.ichener's Excelsior Hama, by the
hogshead, tierce, barrel or single ham,

canvassed and uncanvassed, for sale lower than
any other;store. Each ham warranted. Cali
and exanilne at NICHOLS Sr, .BOWISIAN,jc2 Onr. Front and Market Rtreeta.

ORANGES AND LEMONS—Another lot of
Oranges and Lemons just received and for

sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
my2o Cm. Front and Marker streets.

BIBLES AND HYMN BOOKS!
A LARGE and splendid stock of Pocket and
Cl. Pam)ly Bibles.

Posbyt,rian, Methodist, Luthetan,. German
aefonot ri, snfl other Hymn Books, just reeoty-
jd BEHGNEII'S CIRAY 1 uGlif7ollE.

COAL 014 a further reduction in Coal Oil,
imparter:article of non-explosive Coal Oil,

'or sale very low, by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Onr. Front and Market !itstar]

POTATOES! POTATOES 1
Z(lii BUSHELS Prime N. Y. Mercer and
ijk,et/ Peach Blow Potatoes for sale at No.
106 ma ,:_ket street, Harrisburg, Pe.

W. H. BIBLE St. CO.

DREBERvED VBITID3, hermetically sealed,r - cans and jars of all descriptions, and of
the most delicious dm:abler, for sale by

18 _ wail DOCK, Js., & CO.

it)7X A MONTH !—.I want to hire Agents
I e.l .in every county at $76 .!L montht ex-

penses paid; to sell my new cheap Fat&lY Raw-
bag Machines. Address S. M.ADISOI7,

myilloiswain Alfred, NI

CiliEA:ID 11,:(2 V41.C; !

Applie3ble
useful Atti

A new thing

Its Combination

Boot and shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers

Families.

It Is a_ liquid

New aireerligtintritz

Remember

Fi{lis

Agents in Phila

Uz,EFTJL and iIJA
Bi,E DISLOVERY !

1113E,TON5S
"p S 'HABIL CEMENT!tls of more general practic4
iut lily than aq,y invention

!b!now b fore thepublic. It haeen thorouw/ly tests() dur-ing the inst two ye.rs b 3praelleal men, and proacm-
cod by all to be

• SUPERIOR 70 ANY
AdhesivePreparationsknown

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE! Count
to a new thing, and the re-
limit of years of study; its
ornbin•,tion is on

Scientific Principles,
And u: der no circumstances
or chap e of temperature
will it become c,rrupt oremit any offeusive 6m611.

W OT & SBOE
Manufacturers, tieing Ma-
chines, will that it the bt starticle Ituowttfor Cementingthe Channels, as it woikswithout lap ay, is notaiieetedy any change of teniper.—turn.

JEWELERSWill and it sufficientlyadhe-
sive fur their use, as has beenproved.

Itis espeetailyadapted to Leather,
Aud we claim as an especial
merit, that it stighs Patchesand Li•kgs to Boots and-hoes .ufficiently.strong with-
unt stitching.

It is the only
LIQUID CEMENTkbrtant, that is s sure thingfor mending
S'arniture,

Crockery,
Toys,

Bone,
Ivory,

And articles of lionsahold

REMEMBER
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENTIs in a liquid form and aseasily applied as p.ste.
Eltrzon's INSOLUBLE Conn
Is insoluble in water oroil.- • • .

Ruses's INSOLUBLE, CEMENT
Adheres only substances.
SappHad in Family or Man-i&sooners' Packages from 2ounces to 109 lbs.

Tiaos. & CO.,
Proprietors,Providesoe, B. I.

elpb is,
LAING & MAGIN

TO ALL WHO MAY BE: DRAFTED,
WAR DRpARTAIRIST,

PROVOST MAR:IW. ORNbRAL'S OFFICE,
TralAißgtOlk, D. C., July 10,1863. lJliCIBODLAB,

No 43

THEfollowing extracts from laws of theUnitedStates, now in ferce,are published forthe information and guidance of all concerned:Section 12, of the Enrolment act, after al,reeling how the draft shall be conducted, says:"And the person so drawn shall be notified ofthe same within ten days thereafter, by a writ-ten or printed notice, to be served personally,or by leaving a copy at the last place ofresi-dence, requiring hid' to appear at a designatedplace of rendezvous to report fur duty."Suction 13, of the Enrolment sot, containsthe following: "And any person ftillae to re-port atter due service of notice., as herein pre-scribed, without furnishing a substitute, orpaying the required sum therefor, shall bedeemed a nassataa, and shall bearrested by theProvost Marshal, and sent to the nearest mili-
tary post for trial by court-martuol, unless, uponproper showing th the is not Bible to do milltary duty, the Board of Enrolment Shall relievehim from the draft."

The 20th Article of War contains the follow-ing: "All t.flicers and soldirrs G O crioted of having deserted, shall suffer DRATH, or
such other punishment as by sentence of court.martial shall be Inft.cted."

JAMES B. FRY,Provost 1414r...haGeu.ral.

PROVOST MARSHALS OFFICE, 14TH DISTRICT, IBarraburg, Pa , Juip 13th, 1863
T3OBE WHO MAN BE DRAFTED, and thepuolip general. ale (Breend to study the',hove order, aid b- guid.d and governed by 11'1
as Stio 13 of the ENROLMENT Aor will be rigid1y-enforced in the 14:n Di.rriet of P.-nosylvw

JOHN KAY CLEW. NT,
Captain mid Provost Mamba,

14,11 Distdet Prlinav Ivetuia.13d3tawt

MUSH STORE,
tEL LARGEST

ASSORTMENT OF
SHEET MUSIC AND ALL KINDS OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
PICTURE FRAMES AND

I,OOETNG GLASSES,
At

W. KNOCHE'S,
93 Market st.

ja-2tawlyMusic sent by mail

HAMS!!!
20,000 LBS.—Composed of the

following brands, just re-oeivexi
NnvisoLD'e, celebrated.
Nam J.SIMINY, selected.
EVANS AND SWINT'S, superior-
faxontarga's Exonsion, canvassed.
.111/OHINAR'S Eaunaeunt, not manna/sal.
lion Cm, canvassed.
Icon CITY, not canvassed.
Rum Hems, strictly prime.
Cowan, Hats, very fine.

Each ham sold will be guaranteed as repre-
sented. WM_ DOCK , dr., & (X).

DR. MaCLINTOChT PECTORAL
SYRUP.•

AE four lunge weak Y Does a long breathFS 4i vo you oain? Have you a hacking
cough? Do you expectorate hard, tough mat-
tet ? Ate you wasted with night sweats andwant of at top ? If so, herris your remedy. It will
unquestionably save you. Price $1 00.

The above medicinehasbeen need extensivelyinthis city with good results. For sale et
BERGNER'S BOOK STORE

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.
A LARGE QUANTITY OF EMPTY MEAT

HOGb'HEADS in good condition and with
the heads in. These Hoasawsns are desirable
for Burtronts, Emma, &a, and will be sold at
a Very L awprim WM. DOCK, JR., & Co.

EXTBA FAPULY FLOIIB,—A lot of very
choice extra family floor, jestreceived and

for sale by NICHOLt3 & BOWMAN,moo Cor:"Front and Market streets-

DEEM JARS, of Glass and dtone, of
A allkinds and sizes, for sale tow, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,jelO Oar. Front andMarket dude;

FOR COUNTY CIIMML-SiuNNlrt.
GEORGE CASSEL respectfully announces

that he will be a candidate for the office of
County Commissioner, and if nominated and

pledgts himself to fulfil the duties of
the office with fidelity. my29-dawtco

LADIES' FANCY THAVIIVNG
WITH a largeassortment of

31/man,
Smoot,
PaineaKinn:

el 2

Rouyny
cionilis,
CHlmams',
Qum

WM. DOC*, Tr„ 8c CO
VISH—We are now offerin g very-tow, a lot
1 of choice • Mackerel, in barrels, halves,

quarters and kits.
• NICHOLS & BOWIIAN.

onr. Front hrsomtai,..4tr,e,ta

HAMS—Baclsior Hams,-in ,-

small
quantities, which we are a,bletsfaelllower

than any store in town. -,Oelland
NIOHOIS & BOWMAN,

jaB ComerFront and Maket Ste.
•• •

I~lllll~elllflltS
BRAMPti Mt' ILI4LL.

maLIN-s
COMBLVITIUN TROUPEFOR SIX VIGST6 ONLY,
Monday Evening July 27th. 1863

And Every Evenit g During thy Wevk.

WE MONITORS OF JVINSTRFLS!IN AN EN LIKELY NEW PEOGRAMMEProduced in their Imitable &A.
THE GREAT CONGRESS OF TALE'. iMies rd t Testnan, Id' Ile Fro kLa Folio,Mika Fie Miks EitE-1lit Petit.- Ella, lYlia EGary Le,lie, Dick PW Rini ,r,ortli, Jha Pura-11,J rms Pilgrim, J a•aoti,e.of Chas Wk b•r, Si: Winters'eto, &-c111 D NUBSTANTI 1 EilltoPhAN CONFEDERACYThe thext Patitrimirne Trolipe!

The the t Billet etaki,loniiThe Grrat Diann:Mc G•rnpaut ITHE GREAT CONOMTRATIvE op B.Aury AND GENIUSthe Only St/.w that k'er'orm an itaa AdvertiseThe 1110-1 WO/ +I l'analk+ in Kith:aerie, !
The Best Mushianst The Beet "anckrs!The hest Singe-s! She Bet Qi.itetteThe Best DAineato aFver Witi e a d in ar.y One Company.Or Change of Programme R e AVIVJams. Puottiar, Busters MANAtlisEt.

Grand Illatineeon Saturday afternoon
c.,ffiwt.nid,T, at 8 o'clock, arr Etw B...Cutlilllt 4 1.-,diesand Children.
Zahulkbiou tickets eu, 10 Guts.Tig.dik-s and Ur htlemen's ticket, 25
livening Performace, D6ors rpm at 7,1 o'(Lek ; to

commence at 8 o'clx.kTICKETS OF N, 25 and Xi CENTS.j 24-let

New Abriertiorments.
Steam Weekly to Liverpool.

MOTIONING at QUEENSTOWN, pies Hea--1 non.) The well known Kieamers of theLiverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-ship Company, are Into ded to tail ee followsCITY OF LONDON, &itnrday, 9 uenat letClt' OF NEW YORK, Satur ay, August B.h;CITY OF MANi BESIER, Sunr•ay, August14th, and every succeeding Katutday, at Noon,from Pier 44, Nortb Itivar.
RATE OF PASSAGE,PATON:ED ID GOLD, Olt ITO MODVAUJIT nr ZITS

Bksolr.suer oasts, $BO 00mammas,1 $32 50do to London, 85 01, do toLondon, 35 50do to Paris, 96 00 do to Paris, 40 50do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 60Passengers also forwarded to Hare, Bremen,Rotterdam, Antwerp, ie., at equally lowrates.Fares from Liverpool or Queenestown : IstCabin,s76, $B6, $lO6. Steerage from Liver-pool, 40. From Queenstown, $3O. Thosewho wish to send for their fiends canbay MA-ets here at these rates.
For farther information apply at the Compa-ny's Offices.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15,Erftactaray,.N. Y.or C. 0. ZIMMEHALIAN,f23dly.

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, :FROMNEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.
Tee steankhipGREAT EASIER N

WALTER PATON, Cortuander.will be dispatched
mom LIVERPOOL. PROM NEW YOBS.Wednesday, August 12 Wednesday, Sept. 2and at intervals thereafter of about six weeksfrom each port.

First cibin from $96 to sl•isSecond cabin, state-room berths,meals furnished at separate table $7OExcursion Tickets out and back, in the firstand second cabin only, a fare and a half.Servants accompanying psw-ngers and chi! -dren under twelve years of age half price. In-fants free.
Third cabin $5l)Steerage, with superior accommodations... $3OPrice of passage from Liverpool, saute ratesas above

All tares payable lu Gold, or its equivalenta 11. S. currency_
each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet ofuggage.
An expPrienoed Surgeon on board.For passage apply to

taIABLES A. WHITNEY,At the Offie.. 26 Broadway, Lew York.For freight iiiPPIY to
Howraan) AsPINWILLL, Agents,

64 South at, New York.jelB-d3m

PROCLAMATION.
VITHEREAS, the Honorable Jetvg J.ly ?KARAM, ?readeut of the 3JourtPicas in the twelfth Ju mist inatriet, c.,usiAtiue 01 Llacounted of Lebanon and Dituphi and ibe Hoe :la my-

at Limns anti lien. Mem ft, Yuindn. asiookte it4.12 ,.% inDauphin C..014), betrioe i-aae.i N.dr preeept, .earr,edate the 46t14 day ni May, 1883to ree dire, trd, forha]diag2..9-.Yr• of Oyer an-)Terminer and General .ImlDe Waryana Qoartef2m4ons ofthe Veaee at tier nsb ure,for the county of DallouiG, and to COODITI.U.,CO 0,11 TAN 4TtiWUNDAT or At GU T YCZT
, being the 24,ra oaT on AUGUsT,181.3, and i 0 outieue tne seek.

Notice iberelore hereny given 0 the Coroner'es-
tifee of the Peace, Aldermen, and Cans:abte. of the scounty of Dauphin, that they be twin aod titer in weirproper persona, et lo ofctuce itli,Correitoora ol ea.dday, with tueir records, inquiestio ea:vat:fah naysea their own rentemb Emcee, tb "do Shea. tb,•.sswbieb to their oifitie- appertains to Ito •rionia Ind thosewho are boned torecognizaucaa to prosecute, sig tiust teeprisoners thatare or snail of) in the JadtofDauordo coun-ty, be then and there to proseoute agaiiidt 'm ad shallbe just.

Given under my band, at Harrisburg, the 171 h any ofJuly, in the year of our Lord, 1853, and in .Le
,Igoty-seuenth yearofthe independenceof the UnitedStates.

.1. D. BOA SheriSutierres Orvicc 1garrlsburg, July IT, 1883. 1 jyl7•d&wtd

ROBERT SNODGRASS%
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW—In the office of F.K. Boas. Erq.

, North Third street, third
do=or above Market, Harrisburg, Pa. -

N. B —Pension, Bounty and Military Claims
of all kinds prosecuted and collected.

Refer to Hons. John' 0 Kunkel, David
Mumma, Jr., and R. A. Lamberton

rrt. 941. s atm


